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KEEPERS 0F THE PASS.

Sthe branchy barriers up,
re for us shall burn

Across the battle's slack,
A vision of familiar streets,-

Butwe shall not go back..

Up rmars the painted storm on

Long rest we soon shall carr

Henceforth the city safe may s
But we shall not return.

Their tribe shall
F or we shall ni

shall

THE INTELL

e is here, the end is near,-
we shall not turn back.

ifor us the town shall waît,
horne-dear faces yearn,

atchers in the steeple watch,-

hard straits,-

,TUAL
DEPE

No one wiII affirm that the
represented by its literature, be
to the activity manifested in

miay be said, and no doubt ju:

mnunity we must not look for
life whichi finds expression in t

ture, or ini the expansive and v.



in columns cf
[ntellectual and
we include nlot
ýxprcssion to in
pment of ideas,
ative life of the
activity. The
es, bas not only
.hin fifteen years

aIl our public men such as to command our confldenc<
respect ? If there is any doubt on these niatters,
knowing the real character of our politics, is there a
heard advocating the obliteration of party, and
abandonment of every organization, whatever its shi
Ieth, that mnakes politics merchantable, degrades p
life, and sears the conscience of the country ? And c
country at large, is there any real pulling together, n(
the graspirng objeets of sectionalismn or of sordid indiv
gain, but for the nation and the nation's sole and sup
interests ?

Ail this, however, may be said to be too sweepir
indictment, and too pessimîstic a view of our pol
morality. Supposing we admit this, though the fact
fear, warrant the limning of such a picture, yet can aný
particularly at the present juncture of Canadian a,
say that the national outlook is a hopeful one, or tha
country has an assuring confidence that it-3 aclministr

its t:

-ondition as among the different sections of the Domin:
lie cradlinc. ground on which to unite and weld our peol
advantages a nation, or is there even an aspiration sharc
the infant Are not the Provinces stili isolated from eac

the dwarf or jealousies and estrangements, and absorbe(
Con federa- struggle for local rights ? If these are facts

'i a state of denote, but that they are the fruits of a pr,
justified in a pational, existence?

ie m~arks of Nor do we find the prospect more encour

reet, if



tRiNitY ÛNIVÉRSI tY REVIÉWj.

consolid ating forces of an ardent national senti-

That theday may come quickly mnust be the desire

ipatriot heart. With this desire must be the

one, that Canadian politicai parties, which have
Ivived their siender stock of principles, and been

n their past and far froni holiest traditions, may

merated and purified, andaddress themselves to

Sof patriotically consolidating the nation, and of

ein to its noblest iiitellectuai and moral energies

a stable national independence.
G. MERCER ADAM.

poemn was suggested by a picture entitled "Godfrey

Bishop," by the German artist Ottoý Knille. A

monk, assailed by temptation, has fallen into

s sin, Melted by the tender admonition of the

iishop, hie pours out his sou1 in confession. . When

Înished the Bishiop bends ov"r hini, and holds his

ng head against bis breast, bis own heart as fullI of

as that of the penitent yqoutb. The emnotions of

ioxnk and Bishop are delineated with exquisite

told me al? Nay! answer flot.
ýe, my son. These tears,
lip, and palled cheek, the sweat
fearful beads uponi thy brow,
at convulse thy siender frame,
uth. J3ehind a sunny smile.
lurks too often ; signs like these

icion, give to doubt the lie.
done to lay the burden down .

:hy heart, and when thou wouldst uplift

heaven, stili bore thee to the ground,
ror, wild remorse, despair.
t thou s pared flot to recounit
ind action, howsoever darkz,

Has healed, and thence bas learned that love to know,
That else bad been unmeasured, unadored,
Such man, I say, for hini, who, stricken down,
And bleeding by the wayside turnis on him

The tearful eye, tat gladdens Angel hosts,

Imploring aid, bas nought but words of peace.

As brightly shining stars make glad our earthi

When darksome night broods o'er it, withi a Ilglit

That falis upon them streaming fron the suii,

So he the downr-cast and the contrite checers

With rays that his own seul have bathed in li.lit.

Thus ail the deep dishonour that we do

That holy INamne, the -wounds with which we pierce

Our Saviour's hý-art, the woe we work ourseives,

The triumph that to Satan we afford,
Byour dear Father's grace are overruled

His glory ýto advance, and our good.

In this, my son, take comfort; from thy fali

Thou shait arise with preciow -jfts endued
More lowiy, more comnpassiu
Withi such experience as sfr ii or

A soul-subduing power, for mchbt h

And they that hecar thee, through e~tt

Shall render praise to God. Depart in peace.

years tbat divide thaýse old days 1
cast a mnystic glamour over thei

time acts upon their joys as a r
their ilIs, if tliere were any, are fo

To-day a thousand hialf-forgot
My mmid. H-ow pleasant it is tc

and find ail the sad brown ea
snlowy mantde. Thiere is soixeth
especially provocative of la-an

while,



e sound of a melancholy old
,npaniment of a vigorously
fort to find synipathy, and
n too sympathetic-he had
picking one up ini his arms,

ifter the fashion of a good
appeared to have any work
ioment before exam., there
uth oneself out before the
cs-what g9od chairs they
and argue about evei-ything
)out work and worry, until
the next study, assisted by
sica1 Scraper's fiddle, and

When Autumn skies were asiien gray,
When chili rain down the dank pane washes,

Rer " Inverness " 1 saw display
New charmis, so, too, did her ".golo.5hes."

Now, snowflakes sparkle, airs are keen;
And " L ove the, debt>' but scerns to grow a-

A heavier charge, so sweet lier mien
Enhanced by f urs, by muif and boa.

____ ____ J. A.

AN APOLOGY FOR FLIRTATION.

When Hawley Smart was writing the biograpli:
young hero who developed a most remarkable tale
engaging the affections of ail the cliarrning girls
acquaintance, and likewise managed to reciproca
least for a time, the tender pissions whici lie had
genius'for stirring ; lie apologizes for him in the
naive way, accounting for it on the principle that cha

[U L)Y UII sarily a littie volatile daus les affaires d'an'
,Id B3ender is flot this rather a point in their favour ? u:
ospitality, turbale author. Tliey are so Catholic in tf
freshed to would grow bent and double up, if their larg

wondrfulhad to circle rou.nd and worship at one smal
wondrfulmen it were truer that tlieir circun3ference

eaking up and their centre nowhere. They have so mr
s~ learned talents, they cdrry so nany guns, they are

~ UPOUit cannot be expected that any one obi(
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ing to our young theologian, wbat Mr. Ruskin
,vas, that raîlways byincreasing our power of loco-
and annihilating space, have broken up ail local

rý consequently the attachment of place and race
elded to the dissolving forces of the modern Zeit-
nd been replaced bya spirit of false cosmopolitanism.
explanation struck us as worthy of being recorded,
s how mistaken we may be of a great nman 's mean-
less we have another great man to interpret him.
[y wondered whether Mr. Ruskin would think that
ining had been a little watered down, whether hc
allow that his interpreter was-possessed in any
of that so ligbtly attributed Semitic spirit. If Mr.
meant to be Semitic we ask our eaders which most-

s apology, flirtation with language, or coquetting
ýarts ?

E. C.C.

- AMO-NG THE MILLET.

the~ Millet, and olher poems, by A rchibaZd Lamfr
man : -7. Durîe & Son, Ottawa.

)iume of graceful verse comîng fromi the pen of a
ian poet at this time of the year deserves a seaïon-
elcome, and the poems of Mr. Lampman wiIl assur-
ieet with a bearty greeting. These are the poemns
mung author collected for the first tinie between two

with the resuit that a most worthy book is pre-

tthe public. Canadian poesy is as yet'in its

Yand the nunber of our poots who have written

ngworthy of a long existence, is small. In the
bfore us, however, one can discern the genius and

Dtruc poetry combined with a graceful expression
rnldious versification.
Lapian is essentially a poet of nature, and it is
dsrptions of the glories of nature that hie is in bis

Stmoods. The beauty of landscapes, the radiance
Sesthe icharms of wiuter, and whatever is lovely in
ai universe arc painted with a master's hand.
Lihrcontemplates nature with an eye for loveliness

nl worshipper cati acquire. He is ever discover-
' euties, which hie dwells on with a loving touch.
nshve the same pleasant flavor that those of Keats

e.I theri we see the saine love of nature, the

Murmur faîint dreamns of summer harvestries;
The creamy suri at even scatters down

Agold-green mist across the neighboring town.

These lines, and, indeed, the whole poern, are rich

their fidelity to, nature, in their sense of color, and th

sweet -nusical flow, that one might almost imagine ti

they were written by the hand'of the aureoled Keats ii

self. In this and -in other poems is seen another chari

teristic, the harmonious combination of sense and sou

that falis in pleasing cadences on the ear, as in this d
cription of the frogs:

And ever with sôft throats that pulse and thrill

From the pale-weeded sbadows trili auid trili
Tremnulous sweet voices, flute-like, answering
One to another, gioiying in the spring.

I n "Winter," - winter
ing of winter," the cha~r s
scenes of crispy cold.~s
entourage and suinlit 10,
winter. There is an absi
sends a cold thrill througl
turcs of most other poets.

Lampman is no rnean extoller
Another phase of his genius is
poerns on more subjective th

grims," which bias been pubi
periodicals, is well known to in
In this poemn the arrivai of th
Rome, the terrible tortures of t
faith, their departure in horror
well narrated. The pathetic si
OrLanist " finds a responsive



geon in tie guise ot a
eetheart, whose joy cari
)air fly froin the dangers
*e hospitable clime under
he story is told with a

that irresistibly recalîs
)s there is a littie more
it Keats ever wrote, al-

by its absence in most
1i poet. While the sweet
Before Sleep,» is admis-
mer feeling in the verse:
ing low,

are clearly suggested by Tennyson's " Lotos Cati
although the dreamy breath of the dolcht far niente
with the saine fascination on the ear as the glorious vc
of the laureate. f

In letter-press, and type, the book is one of the
volumes of poems thà.t have been issued by Cana
publishers. The broad margin, and freedorn from crý
ing, are especially pleasing to the bibliophils, althou,
thicker culoring would have improved the outside boa

This work seins to open up a new vista in the Pc
of. our native Dominion. There is contained in it a
promise of richer týhings to comne, and let us hope thal
author may continue in the same strain as he has be
With Mr. Roberts and Mr. Lampinan as two of its 1
ing spirits, we féel that, after ail, there are greater tii

in store for our national lit:erature. S. F.

AMI
-P Ir

JENTS.

lank< verse, ing that fact he did his best to amuse themn. i

dilettanti know that Mr. Barnum's best is something pi
:8, forms a Butéthere are many who do flot recognize as

Mr. Barnumn does the necessity of amusement, n
which the careful to make provision for the mind's entert2

e some ex- Now the mind must be entertainxd if we wisl-
encing supple and bright, and to that end it were well i

ing amusements we occasionally chose those bc;
are Seven, relationshiuD to the mental parts of~ man. An i

is flot
anadia
by the
r sighi

, or to iiste
ccurence, r
cntertainmi
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igth may be carried a littie too far. There is no
for supposing that Solomon iNould have approved
ývating the muscle at the expense of the brain.
iter in an English magazine, in attempting to defend
amusements eminently characeristie of our lower

once appealed to, his readers to remember that
beings were animais, and that the animal must
due allowance, and consideration. But we ail find
Sanimal in us is quite capable of taking care of

[t rarely gets the worst of the compromise which is
ing on between the two natures, and does not often
i need of championship. No, there is hardly any-
D will be prepared to, say that the animal has not
'Y amongst us, nor that the well-turned Iimbs and
FuI biceps of the animal do not receilve their full
appreciation ; and we provide plenty of amusement

animal, and do ail we can to make himn sound in
id limb. Now let us take equal pains and interest
-taiining the mimd.
inately there is an abundance of good books. -We
1 the best of what has been written in the past, and
written in the present; we can know the classics

ton]d and the best modern books, which if they are
,ctly classics, are yet the miost accurate expression
best thoughit of our day,-we can do this and it is
rery much. But books are not enougli. The man
Lds much must talk much, else hie will grow duil
irt of conversation niust receive due attention, and
ust corne in active contact with mind. Few people
owV to amuse themselves by means of conversation,
~e of the happiest and most stimulating moments
life are often spent in the period after supper in
a.te Society of wvell educated men. The brains of
ýnt are then, as M. laine says, in a state of agita-
1 effervescence. But unhappily the character of

Itrainnment-, now-a-days are not calculated to give
eti to the art of conversation. Any lady who

ýe coura-eous enoug-h to introduce an imitation of

)Precc

0 f music and paintig we cannot now stop to sp4
but before we brîng these ranJoni remarks to a close
wish to say one word on behalf of 1 rivate thieatricals.
intellectual stimulus to be found in this delightful arn
ment, the beneft it does in the way of elocution,
bearing, and manners, and the bringing' together of bi
young men and graceful maidens united in one coin
object-all these thingstend to rnake private theatr
the best, or at least one of the very best, of social amn
nients. It draws out latent ability of thîe most vanied 1,
and awaken thoughts and aspirations which might n
have been awakened had it not been for the study w
thecatricals necessit<ates.

second edition of Hutton'ý
Paul R chard Hoit Rut
Spectator, will be muchi i
as the author of Sorne ZVf
lis style, Iess luminous p,
characterized by greater'
dealing- with those leader
out-and thecy are well s
doing' them full justice tc
is a steady undercurrent
mere detraction, warns I-
be carefully watched, ci
abandoned.

Carlyle, Newman, Mat
Frederick Denison Mat
'Essays. This volume is
a subtie analysis of the a
towards the Chiristian fail
thread neyer altogetiier a

Ris estimate of Carlyl
hie had to the full the pro
parable and type, anid 1

ips ti

- 1 iauu ldillOnce selt'
matters, the success of the

are satisfled that the art of
ýed in Canada to the same
oped in France. It is truc
ilating'; wve suspect, indeed,



its 'IFroth
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a.rrow and The changes in the internai economny of the R

bLiviouas t proposed in our Novemiber number lias been comil
de aginstand the leeview will enter upon 1889, with an eni

Calillststaff that will be representative of every department
fi Calonst,- University, The presenit student edîtors will retain

-fot tolsur- places. Convocation lias appointedi Mr. Barlow Cui
-fo al fotand Professor Symonds ; and Trinity Medical Colle

chosen four editors, two of whomn wilI sit on thc
tinly stands board, in the persons of 'Messrs. Clarke, B.A., Foth
Fiant, void ; liar, B.A., Quarry, and McKay. Mr. J. Carter Trot
s likely to be business manager for the Arts deparment, an
le, both for McGee for the Medical department. With the ar:
T him." talent that has been added to our staff, the pages
.ew Arnold, next issue will bc faiirly luminous. Wc are glad
ry, is next that the niedical students have entered into the unie
wards faith a spirit and energy that are extremeIy praiseworthy
Ls'of flW1â- Faculty of the MedicaI College has also been most
iverse-our able to our proposais, and have appointed iii Dr. Bil
nan ; while a worthy representative of that gifted body. It-wi
ance, which be seen tiiat on our staff are miemlSers of the Ai
;e, declares, Medical faculties and of Convocation, and undergra
cven a 10w in Arts, Medicine, and Divinity, arid let us ask a rep
1 is a being tative of St. Hilda's. With between twelve and s

pages of reading miatter, with a circulation of a th(
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'Y 0F TRIINITY COLLEGE.

begin in tie Iast week, in june 1889, when the following Scholarships
1 Proficiency lI be offered for competition:

)LARSII' 0F $200.

RST DICKSON SCHOLARSHIP 0F $140.

THE -SECOND DICKSON SCHOLARSHIP 0F

:amination for Matriculation in October.

ýs, Candidates for pass are required to take Latin, Greek, Mather
ie four departments :-Divinity, French, German, or English. Cand
ur departments :-Divinity, Frenchi, German, or English.

eral Proficiency Scholarships may substitute for Greek, two of the d
ics, Chemnistry, or Botany, provided that French or Germnan mnust be ti

of M.D., C.M., wilI begin on March i9th, for the degree of B.C
ie i ithi, and the Second on june I4th, and for the degree of Bach(

ion Examinations must be given by june ist., for Mus. Bac. by Feb.


